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what is Heart Week?
Taking place from 7 February to 14 February 2023, Heart Week is Tiny 
Tickers’ annual celebration of heart heroes everywhere. It’s our chance 
to come together to help babies born with serious heart conditions, 
their families and the health professionals that care for them.

Over the years we’ve seen individuals, companies, community groups 
and schools hold a range of fundraising activities. From crafting and 
cake sales to marathons and skydives, we’ve had it all - even teenage 
CHD warrior Charlotte taking on Ben Tianavaig, the highest mountain 
on the Isle of Skye!

what your donation could do

helps expectant parents prepare
£5 sends an expectant parent all the information they need to 
protect their baby’s heart, including what to expect from their  
20-week scan and the signs of heart failure in a newborn baby.

provides a situs doll
£10 provides a sonography department with a Tiny Tickers situs 
doll to help diagnose heart conditions during routine scans.

helps train a sonographer
£67 trains one sonographer to be better able to detect heart  
conditions during routine pregnancy scans, giving that baby’s  
heart the best chance of beating their condition.

provides a pulse oximetry testing kit
£725 provides a Pulse Oximetry testing kit for use in a maternity 
unit to help detect heart conditions in newborn babies before 
they leave hospital.
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help provide a
better start for
tiny hearts

A baby is born with a serious heart condition every 2 hours in the UK and 
despite congenital heart disease (CHD) being one of the biggest killers of 
infants in the UK, less than half of these conditions are picked up during 
pregnancy. That means over 1,000 newborns leave hospital in the UK every 
year with no-one realising they have a potentially life-threatening heart 
condition. These babies will often fall into the early stages of heart failure, 
significantly impacting their long-term quality of life. Some will die before 
anyone even realises they have a poorly heart. That’s why Tiny Tickers 
exists, to give these babies a better start in life.

As a very small charity, we’re incredibly proud of our achievements  
over the past 23 years. But there is still a lot to do...

who are Tiny Tickers?

Morgan was born with Truncus Arteriosus and had life saving 
surgery at 10 days old. We are eternally grateful to everyone 
that has helped us on our journey, including Tiny Tickers.

Morgan’s birthday lies in Heart Week so it is natural to raise 
much needed funds during this time. In 2022, I created heart 
kits and set a ‘make a heart for Heart Week challenge’. 

The hearts which were returned to me are going to be sewn 
together to create a range of hangings and framed pieces, 
some which will be donated to Bristol Children’s Hospital 
amongst other places. I plan to complete this year and look 
forward to Heart Week 2023!

Helen Gill, Heart Mum and Tiny Tickers supporter

“

“
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be inspired
You can do just about anything you want to raise money during 
Heart Week whether you have a little or a lot of time. From climbing 
mountains to baking biscuits, a bit of imagination goes a long way. 
Here’s what some of our supporters got up to last year for Heart 
Week, take a look and be inspired! 

getting started

kapow!
Antonio and his students at ASBBA Martial 
Arts kicked their way through 100,000 kicks 
for Heart Week raising £1,470 on Facebook.

reach for the sky
In memory of her daughter Millie, Sam took 
a massive leap of faith raising £2,720 from 
her Heart Week skydive.

for she’s a jolly good fellow
Aimi raised £530 by asking friends and family 
to donate instead of sending cards and gifts  
for her birthday.

hakuna matata
Accompanied by 5 month old Seb, heart mum 
Nicki played a new Disney song every day of 
Heart Week on her cornet raising £675.

on yer bike!
Long time supporter John and his 7 year old 
daughter Grace raised £1,160 by cycling  
10 miles in Heart Week.

festival fun
Christine and her family celebrated 2 year 
old Albie’s heart anniversary by launching 
Love Fest, a children’s market and family fun 
classes raising £337.

pick your idea
Everything has to start somewhere. What are your 
strengths and hobbies? Do you have an office of cake lovers 
or a friendship group that loves a good quiz? Think about 
your skills, those of the people around you and go from 
there. Remember to choose an activity you’ll enjoy –  
fundraising should be fun after all! 

plan your activity
When and where will your event be taking place? 
 How many people will be involved? What budget do you 
have available? Depending on your event you may need to 
consider licensing or insurance, for more information see 
the ‘Important Extras’ section of your pack.

aim high
Whatever the event, having a clear fundraising target 
gives you something to aim for. It’s great for  
promotion, and can motivate people to give just that 
little bit more. Want to go the extra mile? See if your 
employer will match the money you raise - that can  
be a big boost to your fundraising total! 

the big day
Be sure to capture all your hard work in action. Take 
pictures, tweet about what you’re doing and collect 
quotes or comments from people that attend. Finally, 
whatever the event, remember why you’re doing this 
and most importantly, have fun!

shout about it
Now that your plans are in place it’s time to let people know 
about your fundraising! Whether you’re putting up posters, 
spreading the word on social media or getting your story in 
the local paper, try to get as many people on board as 
possible. And don’t forget to tag @tinytickers and use 
hashtag #TinyTickersHeartWeek2023!

don’t forget gift aid!
If your sponsors are UK tax payers, make sure they 
tick the gift aid box when they donate whether that’s 
on your online fundraising page or sponsorship form. 
HMRC will than add 25% to their donations at no extra 
cost to them! 
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Liam’s story
When Suzanna was pregnant with Liam, everything 
seemed fine. But soon after birth, he began showing 
signs of distress and his heart defects were diagnosed. 
This is their story, told by Suzanna:

AVSD AND PULMONARY STENOSIS

We had a normal pregnancy with no  
complications and all scans seemed  
absolutely fine. However, after Liam was 
born, we had the shock of our lives.

Eight hours after his arrival his oxygen 
levels plummeted, and Liam was  
admitted to NICU. That was when they 
discovered that he had a complete AVSD 
(atrioventricular septal defect – hole in 
the heart).

We were taken into a side room and told 
the terrible news. And then we discovered 
he also had another heart condition -  
pulmonary stenosis.

During his first year, Liam managed to 
thrive, despite having a poorly heart. He 
had his first open heart surgery two days 
before his first birthday. Unfortunately, 
things didn’t quite go to plan. 

When they opened up his chest, 
they discovered an additional 
three heart defects.

They did one repair and then had to close 
him up and re-evaluate. Two weeks after 
his first surgery, Liam had his second. 

This surgery was far more complex but, 
after a gruelling wait, Liam was back on
the ICU and doing well. 

I cannot thank the consultants, 
surgeons and nurses enough.

Liam has a leak from one of his valves, 
which couldn’t be helped as his valve 
wasn’t formed properly, and he takes 
medication for this. However, he is  
thriving, and you wouldn’t now think he 
went through everything he did.
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important extras
When organising your fundraising, you need to be aware 
of which rules and regulations to follow. 

involving children
Remember to have adequate provision in 
place if your event involves children - you 

will need consent for photographs of  
children, and remember never allow 

children under 16 years of age to collect 
money without an adult present. 

licenses 
You may require a license  

for the following:

•  Alcohol or entertainment

•  Holding a large raffle, lottery  
or auction 

•  Doing a public money collection 

•  Putting up banners or signs  
in public areas 

You can check what licenses you need by 
contacting your local council or emailing 

fundraising@tinytickers.org

money
Advice for handling and counting  

money at fundraising events:

•  Where possible, have two people  

present when money is being counted

•  Store cash using a secure container 
E.g. a sealed Tiny Tickers collection tin  

or a secure cash box for change 

•  Bank the money collected  
as soon as possible 

raffles and lotteries
If you hold a small raffle on the day of 

your activity you do not need a license so 
long as all ticket sales and the draw itself 

take place during the main event.  
 

Tickets must be sold for the same  
price with no discounts applied.  

You can check the latest advice at  
www.gamblingcommission.gov.uk

food
If you’re providing food at your event 

please check the Food Standards Agency 
website for guidance  

www.food.gov.uk

first aid
You can get advice from a professional 

first aid provider such as St John  
Ambulance or the Red Cross about what 
first aid you should have at your event.

anything else?
If you have any questions or concerns you can contact the Tiny Tickers team by emailing fundraising@tinytickers.org  
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getting involved
Fancy fundraising by doing your own thing? Whatever you’d like to 
do, we’ll support you every step of the way. We also have some fun 
ideas below for you to check out.

Remember: although Tiny Tickers annual celebration of Heart Heroes, Heart 
Week, takes place every year in February – you can get involved all year round!

coffee morning
Coffee and cake, what’s not to love? Coffee mornings are 
the perfect chance to get together with friends, family or 
colleagues to support Tiny Tickers. You can hold one at home, 
at work or in your community - such as at a school or church. 
Everyone enjoys a cuppa and slice of cake making this one of 
the easiest fundraisers to organise!

let’s get physical
Keep fit while supporting tiny hearts 
with a fun physical challenge. It could be 
anything from cycling the length of the 
John Muir way, climbing Ben Nevis, to 
doing 100 press-ups a day or running 5 
miles a day for all of Heart Week. Dream up a  
challenge, ask your friends and family for sponsorship,  
and keep everyone updated. You could even live stream  
your challenge on Facebook or tag and challenge your  
friends to attempt a physical challenge too!

get gaming
Whether you’re a fan of Fifa, Fortnite or a classic like Mario you 
can use your passion for gaming to raise money. Simply pick a 
streaming platform, pick a day and hold a gaming marathon. 
What is a gaming marathon? It’s a commitment to play for a 
set period of time, whether on your own or as part of a team. 
It’s a really great way to get your friends, family or workplace 
involved in your fundraising. Everyone feels like part of one big 
team pursuing a common cause, in a really fun way.

show stopping fundraiser
Whether you’re in a band or a choir, a 
DJ or an artist selling your latest single, 
music events are an amazing way to 
fundraise. They’re fun, popular and a 
lovely way to connect. You could host an 
evening of entertainment and charge for 
entry, offer lessons or host a live stream 
showcasing your musical abilities and 
asking people to donate to watch.

get quizzical
Trivia and quiz nights are a fun and 
simple way to support Tiny Tickers  
during Heart Week 2023. Sociable and 
fun with a bit of healthy competition 
thrown into the mix - what more could 
people want? You could even encourage 
local businesses to sponsor different 
categories - for example, as a local cafe to  
sponsor a food themed round! 

raffles and tombolas
Ask all your neighbours to donate a  
prize and host a raffle, or sell off 
unwanted items from around the  
home in a table sale or tombola!

put the fun in fundraising
Treasure hunts, hide and seek, rounders, egg and spoon races, 
or sports tournaments you can really make anything into a fun 
fundraiser! Simply ask each player to donate £1 or create a 
sweepstake.

declutter and donate
Do you have a cupboard in your house that you prefer 
to pretend doesn’t exist? Maybe it’s filled with old toys, 
electronics, home wares, unwanted gifts or clothes you 
no longer wear. Why not spring clean for Tiny Tickers? Sell 
unwanted items on sites like EBay, and donate the proceeds to 
Tiny Tickers. It’s just like having your own home charity shop!

 

crafting
We’re ‘sew’ happy that you want to share your love of crafting 
whilst fundraising! Why not be inspired by 8 year old Faith 
and her mum Fiona who run Faith’s Crafts selling some of 
Faith’s amazing handmade items to friends, family and the 
community. You can entertain your family with a crafternoon, 
then when you have some beautiful creations head to 
Facebook or Ebay to sell them online!
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and finally...

stay in touch
We are here to help at any point so please don’t hesitate to get in 
touch by emailing fundraising@tinytickers.org or reaching out on 
social media.

thank you!
A massive thank you to everyone who has supported Heart Week over 
the  past 8 years – from tea parties to dress down days, baby cinema 
and yoga classes, to Valentine’s Day office activities, we’ve had it all. 
Even walking across the Forth Bridge on the coldest day of the year!

With your help, we have been able to continue our work to support 
babies with heart conditions, and their families. Thank you!

Follow us on social 
@tinytickers

Scan the QR code below to go directly to our website  
www.tinytickers.org

We’ve moved! Our new address is:
Tiny Tickers
15 Queen Square
Leeds
LS2 8AJ
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